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Message from the Head of the 

Department 

It is of immense pleasure to come to know 
that our respected Department of Production 

Engineering of Haldia 
Institute of Technology 
is going to publish the 
2nd version of annual 
newsletter to cover-up 
all the achievements by 
the teaching and stu-
dents fraternity in its 
small form, i.e. TECH-
NORAMA 2014-2015. 

Owing to the mission and 
vision of the Department, the whole frater-
nity has inevitably committed and extended 
efforts towards the quality improvement of 
the stake holders. I guess that the nobility of 
academic achievements has already reached 
to its apex, but we have to be concerned in 
extenuating the lacunae more and more in 
the pursuit of excellence. To me this is not 
only a tangible brochure; rather, it includes 
the outcomes of intangible venture of every 
individual to continually move our Depart-
ment forward. somberly belief and foresee 
that our Department will certainly unfurl its 
vivacity and dynamism towards achieving 
academic excellence.I appreciate the persis-
tent efforts put in by members of the depart-
mental committee for bringing out this issue 
of Annual Newsletter. 

ACHIEVEMENTS OF THE FAC-
ULTY MENBERS 
Publication: 
Journals:  
1    S. Bhattacharya, B. Bepari and S. 

Bhaumik, “IPMC Actuated Compliant 
Mechanism  based Multifunctional Mul-
tifinger Microgripper ”, International 

Journal of  Mechanics Based Design of 
Structures and Machines, Volume 
42, Issue 3, 2014, pp: 312-325, 2014. 
[Taylor & Francis]. 

2  D. Bhattacharya, B. Bepari, “Feasibility 
study of recycled polypropylene through 
multi response optimization of injection 
moulding parameters using grey rela-
tional analysis”, Journal of Procedia Engi-
neering, Volume 97, 2014, Pages 186-196. 
[Elsevier Sc.] 

3   N. K. Jha, R. Kumar, A. Kumari, B. Bepari, 
Design, Development and Implementa-
tion of a Robust Decision Support Expert 
System (branDEC) in Multi Criteria Deci-
sion Making, Journal of Procedia Engi-
neering, Volume 97, 2014, Pages 1853-
1865. [Elsevier Sc.]. 

4  B. Bairagi, B. Dey, B. Sarkar and S. San-
yal, “Selection of robot for automated 
foundry operations using fuzzy multi-
criteria decision making approaches” In-
ternational Journal of Management Sci-
ence and Engineering Management, Vol-
ume 9, Issue 3, pp: 221-232, 2014. [Taylor 
& Francis]. 

5  B. Bairagi, B. Dey, B. Sarkar, S. Sanyal, 
“Selection of robotic systems in fuzzy 
multi criteria decision making environ-
ment” International Journal of Computa-
tional Systems Engineering, Vol. 2, No. 1, 
2015 [Inderscience]. 

6  K. Prasad, S. Mahanty, S. R. Maity, S. 
Chakraborty, Development of an Expert 
System for Materials Selection, Journal of 
Material Education, Vol. 36, 117-138,2014, 
[Academia]. 

7  S. R. Maity, S. Chakraborty, Tool steel 
material selection using PROMETHEE II 
method, Accepted manuscript, Interna-
tional Journal of Advanced Manufactur-
ing Technology, 2014. Volume 78, Issue 9-
12, pp 1537-1547, June 2015.  [Springer’ 
London] 

8 N. S. Mitra, B. Doloi and B. Bhat-
tacharyya,  Analysis of traveling wire elec-
trochemical discharge machining of 
Hylam based composites by Taguchi 
method,  International Journal of Research 
in Engineering & Technology, Vol. 2, Issue 
2,  223-236. ISSN(E): 2321-8843; ISSN(P): 
2347-4599. 

9 B. Bairagi, B. Dey, B. Sarkar, S. K. Sanyal 

  an application in performance 
evaluation of material handling 
device, Computers & Industrial 
Engineering 87 (2015) 267–282. 
[Elsevier Sc.]. 

10 S. Chatterjee, A. Das, R. Mon   
dal, N. Dey and B. Bepari, 

“Multi-objective optimization 
using Taguchi based Grey Rela-
tional Analysis for  Calmax 635 
mould steel through deviation 
measure”, International Journal 
of Applied Engineering Re-
search, Volume 10, Number 11, 
pp: 10213-10218, 2015. [ ISSN 
0973-4562] 

Conference Proceedings 
1. R. Chattaraj, S. Bhattacharya, A. 

Roy, A. Mazumdar, B. Bepari, 
Subhasis Bhaumik “Gesture 
Based Control of IPMC Actuated 
Gripper”, International confer-
ence on Recent Advances in 
Engineering and Computational 
Sciences, Panjab University 
Chandigarh, 06–08th March, 
2014. [ISBN: 978-1-4799-2291-8]. 

 
2. R. Chattaraj, S. Bhattacharya, B. 

Bepari, S. Bhaumik, “Design 
and Control of Two Fingered 
Compliant Gripper for Micro 
Gripping” published in 3rd In-
ternational Conference on Infor-
matics, Electronics & Vision. 
May 23-24, 2014. Dhaka Bangla-
desh from 23rd -24th May 2014.  
[ISBN: 978-1-4799-5179-6]. 

 
3. R. Chattaraj, S.Bhattacharya, B. 

Bepari, S. Bhaumik “Grasp 
Mapping for Dexterous Robot 
Hand: A Hybrid Approach” 7th 
International Conference on 
Contemporary Computing, 
Noida. Pp: 242-247, 7th -9th Au-
gust, 2014. [ISBN: 978-1-4799-
5172-7]. 
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PhD Guidance: 
TRAINING / WORKSHOP / FACULTY DEVELOPMENT 

PROGRAM ATTENDED / ORGANIZED 
Mr. A. Samanta attended one week short term course on “CAD-

CAM Applications in CNC Machining” at IIT, KGP from 
14th July to 18th July 2014. 

Mr. A. Samanta attended one week QIP short term course on 
“Micro-Machining” at IIT, GUWAHATI from 22nd Dec to 
26th Dec 2014. 

Prof. B. Bepari attended the 12th Global Congress on Manufac-
turing and Management at VIT University from 8th Dec to 
10th Dec 2014. 

 

SESSION CHAIR / ACTING AS RESOURCE PERSON / 

INVITED SPEAKER 

Dr. B. Bepari has Chaired a Session in 12th Global Congress on 
Manufacturing and Management (GCMM 2014), VIT Uni-
versity Vellore on 10th December 2014.   

Dr. B. Bepari has been given appointment as Guest Faculty in 
School of Mechatronics and Robotics, IIEST Shibpur from 
October 2014. 

 

REVIEW WORK DONE FOR JOURNAL / BOOK 

B. Bairagi reviewed four (4) different papers in the International 
Journal of Management Science and Engineering Manage-
ment by Taylor and Francis. 

Mr. B. Dey reviewed four (3) different papers in the Interna-
tional Journal of Management Science and Engineering 
Management by Taylor and Francis.   

Dr. S. R. Maity has reviewed four (3) different papers in the 
Engineering Optimization by Taylor and Francis. 

 

ACTING AS COMMITTEE MEMBERS / AFFILLATED 

SUPERVISORS / EXAMINERS / OTHER COLLABO-

RATIVE ACTIVITIES WITH OTHER INSTITUTES / 

UNNIVERSITIES / ORGANITIONS 

The Department is having a liaison with The Institution of En-

gineers (India) in conducting the laboratory practical 

classes for the Production Engineering Division. 

Dr. B Bepari was appointed as Convenor, Production Engineer-

ing Division, WBSC of The Institutions of Engineers for the 

session 2014-15. 

Dr. B. Bepari has been appointed as guest faculty for taking 

classes on Mechatronics Bridge Course at IIEST, Shibpur 

since October 2014. 

 
 

STUDENTS ACHIEVEMENTS  
 

PRATICIPATION AND AWARD OWN FROM TECH 
FEST 

A. Bhagat, R. Das and V. Kr. Burnwal of 3rd yr, Depart-
ment of Production Engineering secured the 1st prize in 
Robotic Speed Racer Competition at ADAMAS Institute of 
technology in September 2014.  

 

NO OF STUDENTS OPTED FOR HIGHER 
STUDEIES 

UNIVERSITY RESULT (BATCH 2011-2015) 

PLACE MENT AND HIGHER STUDIES 
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GLIMPSE OF THE STUDENT PROJECT 
Project 1: 
Supplier Selection in Green Supply Chain Manage-
ment using MCDM techniques 
Ayan Mondal, Budhdev Prasad, Chandan Kumar, Krishnendu 
mondal, Mithilesh Prasad Nunia 
Supervisor: Prof. Balaram Dey 

Abstract 

Supplier selection is a big issue in Green Supply Chain  
Management (GSCM) nowadays. Today’s concept in 
manufacturing  area has not limited in not only more pro-
duction with least time but also more and more cleaner 
production. It implies that production inclined to envi-
ronmental collaboration with sustainable and le-agile con-
cept should be universally accepted of late. Environmen-
tally conscious manufacturing and product recovery has 
been an obligation of manufacturers in supply chain man-
agement (SCM) and it has been extended to be the policy 
as well as strategy for the business. Reusing the recycled 
products is one of the optimal strategies. Supplier selec-
tion is one of the multi-criteria decision making (MCDM) 
problems in strategic supply chain management. The 
main purpose of this work is to propose a hybrid MCDM 
model to get the best selection of the suppliers to conduct 
the reuse of recycled materials through environmentally 
healthy condition to enhance and increase the efficiency 
of using resources in the manufacturing process. A hybrid 
MCDM model combining multi objective optimization 
based on ratio analysis (MOORA), Technique for order 
preference similarity to ideal solution (TOPSIS), and Sim-
ple additive weighting (SAW) is used in selection process 
of green suppliers. A number of direct and indirect rela-
tionships are also found among the dimensions as well as 
criteria and are explored as network relationship map 
(NRM) or digraphs. Last of all, validation of the model 
are also presented. Insights into the real world applica-
tion of this hybrid model and results from both research 
and managerial perspective are cited for future study. 

Keywords: TOPSIS, MOORA, SAW, FMCDM, Supplier 
selection. 

Project 2: 
Obtainability of capability indices during optimiza-
tion for finishing pass end milling of EN-24 steel 
through grey relational analysis 
Sayantan Dutta Gupta, Kumar Sanu, Adhyayan 
Chanda, Sumanta Roy, Sayan Das 
Supervisor: Prof. (Dr.) Bikash Bepari and Asst. 
Prof. Abhijit Saha 
Abstract 

The present investigation incorporates parametric opti-
mization for machining (finish cut) of EN-24 steel 
through entropy assisted Grey Relational Analysis 
(GRA) which is still in its emerging stage as divulged 
in literature review. In order to obtain a better surface   

-quality (lower Ra, Rz and Rmax), Central composite Design of 
experiment was conducted for process parameters, those are 
spindle speed (N), feed rate (f) and depth of cut (t) all at 
three levels during end milling operation for the above men-
tioned material. The optimal proc- cess parameters based on 
grey relational analysis for high speed finish cut CNC mill-
ing of EN-24 tool steel within the present process layout in-
clude 600 rpm spindle speed, 500 mm/min as feed rate and 
0.1 mm depth of cut. The grey response table as well as the 
regression analysis reveals that spindle speed is the most 
noteworthy parameter in dictating the GRG followed by feed 
and depth of cut. The process capability index (Cpi) for Ra, Rz 
and Rmax were calculated and were found to be 1.959995, 
2.88753 and 2.24421 respectively for given USLs 4 μm, 11μm 
and 10 μm for Ra, Rz and Rmax respectively. Analysis revealed 
that optimal capability index value of 1.33 can be obtained if 
the upper specification values should be limited to 3.43, 
11.61 and 10.78 for Ra, Rz and Rmax respectively. 

Keywords: Grey relational analysis, Design of experiment, 
End  milling, Process capability index. 

Project 3: 
Grey relational analysis coupled with principal com-
ponent analysis for multi-objective optimization of the 
cutting parameters in turning 
B Tarun Kumar 
Supervisor: Asst. Prof. Abhijit Saha 

Abstract 
Increasing the productivity and quality of the machined 
parts are the main challenges of metal-based industry; there 
has been increased interest in monitoring all aspects of the 
machining process. The objective requires better manage-
ment of the machining system. This project is based upon the 
empirical study which means it is derived from experiment 
and observation rather than theory. A hybrid method com-
prising of grey relational analysis (GRA) coupled with prin-
cipal component analysis (PCA) is used in this research work 
for the determination of preferred combination of input pa-
rameters of turning for minimization of power consumption, 
surface roughness and frequency of tool vibration. Various 
turning parameters, such as spindle speed, feed and depth of 
cut are considered. Experiments are designed and conducted 
based on full factorial design of experiment. The experimen-
tal results obtained are applied in grey relational analysis 
and the weights of the responses were evaluated by the prin-
cipal component analysis. Optimal combination of the proc-
ess parameters of the turning process has been found as: 
speed: 160 r.p.m., feed rate: 0.08 mm/rev and depth of cut: 
0.1 mm. This method may be extended to other machining 
processes. 
Keywords: Grey relational analysis, Principal component 
analysis, Turning, Surface roughness, Frequency of tool vi-
bration. 

Project 4: 
A Decision Making Approach for Plastic Spur Gear 
Material Selection  
Santosh Kumar, Ravi Ranjan Kumar, Anurag Shanu, Brajesh  



Kumar, Sandeep Saw, Pritam Biswas. 
Supervisor: Mr. Saikat Ranjan Maity 

Abstract 
Material selection is the key issue in the optimal design of 
any type of gear. Now a day’s many materials are being 
replaced by newer materials in order to meet the demands 
of cost reduction and better performance of the gear. Se-
lecting gear materials for different marching operation is a 
relatively common and difficult task due to presence of 
numerous available  alternatives. It has  been the greatest 
problem  facing  designe-rous  in selecting  the suitable 
gear material that matches their expectations require-
ments and criteria. Various methods have already been 
proposed by the past researchers for solving the gear mar-
tial selection problems. This project work mainly focuses 
on solving the plastic spur gear material selection prob-
lem using WASPAS and MCDM based on modified simi-
larity method i.e. DENG’S similarity method which has 
become quite popular decision making tools. The decision 
matrix of the consider plastic spur gear materials selection 
problem comprises of eight alternative   materials   and   
eight   vital   selection  criteria . It focuses on ranking and 
selecting the most appropriate plastic spur gear material 
from a set of alternatives in the presence of  multiple con-
flicting criteria. Keywords: WASPAS, MCDM, DENG’S 
Similarity, Material Selection, Spur gear.  

Project 5: 

Material Selection for Gear and Bucket Teeth using 
MCDM Approaches  
Arindam Rana, Aryan Kumar, Ashish Modak, Kunal Anand, Vinit 
Kumar, Sabyasachi Sarkar.  
Supervisor: Bipradas Bairagi 

Abstract 
This paper selects materials for gear and bucket teeth us-
ing three conventional multi-criteria decision making 
(MCDM) approaches. Assuming the criteria under consid-
eration are independent, Analytical Hierarchy Process is 
used for measuring weight of the criteria. Technique for 
Order Preference by Similarity to Ideal Solution (TOPSIS), 
Multi Objective Optimization on the basis of Ratio Analy-
sis (MOORA), and Simple Additive Weighting Method 
(SAW) are applied for evaluation of the performance by 
integrating performance ratings of alternative materials 
and weights of the criteria. Closeness coefficient of the 
materials by TOPSIS method and composite scores by 
MOORA and SAW methods are computed. Alternative 
materials are ranked, compared and selected as the best 
suitable one for the purpose.  
Keywords: MCDM, TOPSIS, MOORA, Material selection. 

Project 6: 

Multi-objective optimization using Taguchi based 
Grey Relational Analysis for Nimax mould steel for 
enhanced surface finish 
Anindya Das, Falguni Mandal, Navneet Kumar, Rahul Praman-
ick, Surajit Das, Swet Shilpi 
Supervisor: Satyajit Chatterjee and Dr. Bikash Bepari 

 

Abstract 
This project includes simultaneous optimization to obtain a 
better surface quality (lower Ra, Rz and Rmax) during end 
milling of NIMAX mould steel through Taguchi based 
weighted Grey Relational Analysis (GRA), which is still in its 
infancy as observed in survey of literature. Here, Taguchi’s L-
25 orthogonal design of experiments was adopted to encom-
pass parameters like spindle speed (N), feed rate (f) and 
depth of cut (t), all at five levels. As GRA converts multi-
objective problems into single-objective problem, it necessar-
ily demands for weights of the  responses during assimila-
tion.  Eventually, assignment of weights become the main 
hindrance to dictate the composite index i.e. Grey Relational 
Grade (GRG). A novel approach has been introduced to cal-
culate the weights of the responses by combining entropy 
and deviation method.GRA revealedN+2-f-2-t-2 as the best 
parametric combination. Confirmatory test was conducted 
and the results suggested improvement in surface quality 
Keywords: NIMAX, End milling, Taguchi, Grey Relational 
Analysis, Regression Analysis, ANOVA. 

Project 7: 
Development of Low Cost Automatic Liquid Level Indi-
cator 
Abhishek Kumar Prasad, Aftab Ahmad, Akhilesh Kumar Sharma, 
Pradip Burman, Sk. Mudassar Ahmed, Soumyadeep Bera 
Supervisor: Abhishek Samanta 

Abstract 
This project is about the different water/any fluid/ liquid 
level indicators for water tank at home or any place where it 
required to measure the liquid level as well as creating auto-
matic control over the pump work and considerably reduced 
the human intervention. There are a variety of liquid level 
gage design and each features distinct operational character-
istics and performance requirement. Liquid level indicator or 
liquid sensors have got really high demand in many different 
aspects of life. Today automotive companies and other indus-
trial sectors demand robust, high quality yet easy to use hand 
liquid sensors for a number of different applications. Liquid 
level sensing is used for obtaining accurate chemical compo-
sitions in the phermacuticals, standard level of liquid ingredi-
ents in food and beverage plants. Moreover, liquid level indi-
cators which are supplied to marine industries, oil and gas 
plants, atomic power plants have to be extremely reliable to 
bear severe pressure of environments and toxic chemicals. 
Liquid sensors are also highly demanded for household ap-
plications and in the production of home appliances. It may 
be required for devices such as automated coffee machines, 
water dispensers, juice squeezers, water evaporators, steam-
ers, refrigerators and freezer, boilers, heating systems, dish-
washers, washing machines and number of other appliances.  
Keywords: Liquid level sensors, Automatic control, Water 
level indicator, Water tanks. 

Project 8: 
Simultaneous Parametric Optimization of IPMC Actua-
tor for Compliant Gripper 
Mallar Das 
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known as Grey Relational Grade (GRG). Nevertheless, GRG is 
limited to find the best parametric combination which is dis-
crete in nature thus fetches the quasi optimal rank instead of 
optimal one. Contrastingly, PSO has established itself as a deft 
technique for fine tuning to achieve an optimal solution. With 
the help of regression analysis and ANOVA, a relationship be-
tween the process parameters and GRG was established which 
in turn acted as a pre-requisite (fitness function) for PSO within 
the stipulated range of the parameters. Thus, when GRA is inte-
grated with PSO the modus operandi of optimization gets an 
avenue for further more refinement. 
Keywords: NIMAX, End milling, Taguchi, Grey Relational 
Analysis, Regression Analysis, ANOVA, PSO. 

Project 10: 
Formulation and Implementation of EOQ Models in a 
Mechanical Workshop 
Ajay Kumar, Ankit Khandekar, Rita Mahakur, Subhangkar Das, 
Subhasis Paul, Arijit Sarkar 
Supervisor: Mr. Soumik Dutta  

Abstract 
Inventory management is among the most important topics 
in operation management and operation research. Inventory 
management is concerned with machining supply with de-
mand. The problem is to find the amount to be produced or 
purchased in order to maximize the total expected cost. An 
important assumption in this project has been that the de-
mands in different  periods are independent and identically 
distributed. Various EOQ models with back orders and lost 
sales have been depicted in order to increase the organiza-
tional profitability and liquidity. The sensitivity of total in-
ventory cost to price break has been demonstrated with sig-
nificant cost saving. An inventory model with shortage, in-
flation factors and price break incentive was derived in or-
der to highlight the utility of the different models. Special 
emphasis is placed the effect of bulk purchase that can en-
hance saving on inventory in the face of inflationary situa-
tion. 
Keywords: EOQ models, Back order, Replenishment, price 
break. 

Project 11: 
A genetic algorithm based single machine tardiness 
scheduling problem 
Amitava. Mondal, Rohit mehta, Kaushik Baitalik, Arun Jyoti Sarkar, 
Eshan majumdar,Rahul Kumar 
Supervisor: Dr. Nilabha Sankar Mitra 

Abstract 
This work presents a new genetic algorithm for single machine 
scheduling to minimize the tardiness. Here a code has been 
developed in C-language for finding solutions to job shop 
scheduling problems. The code can be applied to job shop 
scheduling problem with the following complexity, viz  non 
zero ready time, due dates, job shop or open shop structure, 
multiple non-identical machines and routing flexibility for jobs, 
sequence dependent set up times and tooling constraints. The 
genetic algorithm uses natural permutation representation of 
chromosome for ensuring simplicity. Heuristic dispatching 
rules combined with a random method are used to create an 
initial population for improving the search space, consequently 
improving searching simplicity. Single row chromosome struc- 

 
Supervisor: Satyajit Chatterjee and Dr. Bikash Bepari 

Abstract 
Over the past two decades Ionic Polymer Metal Compos-
ite (IPMC) has established itself to exhibit its artificial 
muscle behavior (actuation) while subjected to change in 
voltage, frequency and doping solutions. In this work, an 
attempt has been made to actuate a miniscule compliant 
gripper by a pair of IPMC strips. In order to find a suit-
able combination of actuating displacement and force, a 
full factorial experimental layout was considered. Three 
levels of voltage (1.5V-3V-4.5V), frequencies (0.1Hz-
0.01Hz-0.001Hz) and doping solutions (KCl, NaCl and 
Distilled Water) were taken into account to determine 
the parametric combination which fetches substantial 
displacement and force to actuate the compliant gripper. 
Grey Relational Analysis was adopted to turn multi ob-
jectives (force and frequencies) into a single objective i.e., 
Grey Relational Grade and the best parametric combina-
tion was found as ds-1-f+1-v+1 [KCl 1.5(N)-0.001Hz-4.5V]. 
Statistical Response Surface Modeling (RSM) along with 
ANOVA was adopted to ascertain the correlation be-
tween The actuating force and displacement in terms of 
the dictating parameters (Voltage and Frequency. It was 
observed that, at the optimized parametric condition, the 
IPMC strips are able to provide average actuating force 
of 4.8mN and displacement of 3.24 mm. A  small compli-
ant two-jaw gripper was modeled in CATIA V5-R20 and 
through ANSYS 14.0, it was observed that, at 1.5mm 
gripper thickness, each jaw-tip flexed by 1.56mm. After-
wards, a PDMS compliant gripper with suitable mount-
ing device was fabricated and the IMPCs at optimized 
parametric condition were able to flex each jaw by 
0.87mm instead of 1.56mm. The gripper was able to grip 
a rubber like object with maximum of 1.247 gms of 
weight. 
Keywords: IPMC Actuation, Regression, Grey Relational 
Analysis, FEA, PDMS compliant gripper   

Project 9: 
Simultaneous parametric optimization for fin-
ishing pass end milling of NIMAX die steel 
through GRA coupled with PSO  
Ashwini Kumar, Gourab Ranjan Ghosh, Nitin Anand, Nilan-
jan Dey, Rahul Mondal and Siddharth Pandey 
Supervisor: Dr. Bikash Bepari 

Abstract 
The present investigation incorporates parametric opti-
mization for machining (finish cut) of NIMAX die steel 
through Grey Relational Analysis (GRA) coupled with 
Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO), which is still in its 
emerging stage as divulged in literature review. In order 
to obtain a better surface quality (lower Ra, Rz and Rmax), 
Taguchi’s L-25 orthogonal design of experiment was 
conducted for process parameters, those are spindle 
speed (N), feed rate (f) and depth of cut (t) all at five lev-
els during end milling operation for the above men-
tioned material. Over the decades, GRA has successfully 
proven itself to be a skillful tool for converting a multiple 
process parameter optimization problem into a single 
objective optimization problem by defining an index  

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Artificial_Muscle
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Artificial_Muscle
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SPONSORED PROJECTS 
Dr. Bikash Bepari is acting as Co-Principal Investigator in the 

research project entitled “Development of a Sensor Inte-

grated Multi Fingered Dexterous Robot Hand with Data 

Glove Interface” by Bureau of Research in Nuclear Sci-

ence (BRNS), BARC, Anushaktinagar, Mumbai. Sanction 

letter (letter no. 2009/36/116-BRNS dt. 10 May 2010.  
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Dr. Bikash Bepari 

Professor & Head, 

Department of Production Engineering 

HIT, Haldia, Purba Medinipur, West Bengal, India 

© Department of Production Engineering 
The articles published are copyrighted. Republishing them without the 
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Laws. If you have any query of feedback, address them to bika-

shbepari@gmail.com. 

 Ture is designed based on working procedure and machine 
distribution. The relevant cross over and mutation operation is 
also given.  
Keywords: Job-shop scheduling, genetic algorithm, C-
programming  

Formula Racing car 

Haldia Institute of Technology (HIT) that participated in the 
Formula Student India Design Competition 2015 to be held in 
Coimbatore, Tamil Nadu from January 20 to 25, has aptly 
named its racing car Asphalt. In all, 44 teams are participating 
in Formula Student India Design Competition 2015.The com-
petition challenges college students to make a Formula-styled 
racing car. During the design phase, students have to adhere 
to the competition rules created by SAE International. These 
rules encourage students to create more innovative designs 
and test their engineering skills with real world problems. The 
25 students from different departments who have developed 
Asphalt are Mallar Das (Captain), Ankit Raj (vice Captain), 
Mudassar Ahmed, Amit Pandit, Subhranshu Kumar, Akash 
Roy, Akhilesh Kumar Sharma, Debraj Das, Nihar Sawar, Ma-
nab Chandra Barman, Niladri Singh, Garima Rathor, Sheetal 
Nanda, Souvik Das, Subhankar Das, Sarbajit Biswas, Partha 
Sarati Barman, Swapanadip Bag, Niladri Das, Sabyasachi 
Sarkar, Anubhav Lahiri, Dhananjay Singh, Souvik Roy, Sayak 
Mukhopadhyay and Animesh Kumar Gupta. The Team is led 
by faculty advisor Bikash Bepari, head and professor, Depart-
ment of Production Engineering. 

COLLABORATIVE ACTIVITIES WITH OTHER IN-

STITUTES  
The Department is having a liaison with The Institution of Engi-

neers (India) in conducting the laboratory practical classes for 

the Production Engineering Division. 

BARC_IIEST_HIT ROBOTIC HAND 


